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a b s t r a c t

Benthic cyanobacteria are a nuisance because they produce highly potent toxins and taste and odour
compounds. Despite this, benthic cyanobacteria remain far less studied than their planktonic counter-
parts. For example, little is known about their growth or the seasonality of their secondary metabolite
production. Moreover, sampling and monitoring techniques commonly used for the survey of planktonic
species are not necessarily applicable to benthic forms. This study aimed to develop and validate a new
sampling device for the routine monitoring of benthic mats. Molecular monitoring techniques were
established and validated on environmental samples collected in a South Australian reservoir (SA-L2). A
total of eight qPCR assays were applied to samples in order to track seasonal variations in cyanobacteria
concentrations and associated secondary metabolite production. Next Generation Sequencing was uti-
lised to conduct a microbial community composition analysis and to select the most appropriate sub-
strate material for the sampling of benthic cyanobacteria. The concentration of the secondary
metabolites geosmin and 2-methyl-isoborneol were quantified using High-Performance Liquid Chro-
matography, and concentrations of key nutrients (N, P) were quantified in water samples. The sampling
device designed proved efficient and easy to use in the field. The qPCR assay designed for the amplifi-
cation of the cyanobacterial MIB synthase had a high efficiency with a minimum limit of quantification of
4 cell-equivalents per reaction and identified a potential source of MIB in SA-L2 Reservoir. The peak
season for benthic growth and secondary metabolite production was observed in spring. Proportionally,
35% of the variability in water geosmin concentrations can be explained by benthic actinobacterial and
cyanobacterial activity, showing that freshwater benthic mats represent a significant source of taste and
odour compounds.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Planktonic cyanobacteria are associated with a range of water
quality issues and are now recognised globally as a major risk factor
for drinking water (Falconer and Humpage, 2005, Falconer and
Humpage, 2006; Hudnell, 2008; Gaget et al., 2017b). Despite de-
cades of research on growth, control and toxin production by
pelagic cyanobacteria, there are relatively few studies evaluating
the risk associated with benthic forms. Benthic cyanobacteria are
organised in mats, representing an important part of the
es, Benham building, University of
. Gaget).
photosynthetic layer of epilithic biofilms (Quiblier et al., 2013). In
these mats, thin filamentous microalgae and other microorganisms
are arranged in a complex polysaccharidic matrix (Pierre et al.,
2012). During high growth periods, photosynthetic activity in-
creases and produces air bubbles, which become entrapped in the
mat and cause some segments to detach and float. Floating mats
can contribute to the ingestion of toxins by animals, which have
occasionally proved lethal (Gugger et al., 2005; Mez et al., 1997).
While this still represents an emerging issue, recent studies have
demonstrated that cyanotoxins are widespread in benthic mats
Adelaide, North Terrace campus, South Australia, 5005, Australia.
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Fig. 1. Photograph of the designed sampling device: a. out of the water, b. launched
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across Australia (Dasey et al., 2005; Seifert et al., 2007; Gaget et al.,
2017c; Sendall and McGregor, 2018) and around the world (Cadel-
Six et al., 2007; Gugger et al., 2005; Mez et al., 1997; Mohamed
et al., 2006).

Benthic biofilms also produce a range of taste and odour com-
pounds (hereafter referred to as T&O compounds) in a range of
waterbodies (Izaguirre et al., 1995; Jüttner and Watson, 2007;
Izaguirre and Taylor, 2007; Chen et al., 2010; Otten et al., 2016).
Geosmin and 2-methylisoborneol (MIB) are the main taste and
odour compounds of concern and cause water to smell and taste
earthy/musty when present above 10 ng/L. These compounds can
represent a considerable challenge to water treatment (Chen et al.,
2010). Due to the very high sensitivity that humans have to these
two compounds, the public may notice off-flavours before they are
identified via laboratory analysis. Even if toxins are not present, the
presence of T&O compounds can generate public doubt that the
water is safe to drink because treatment does not appear to have
been effective. Therefore, it is vitally important for the water in-
dustry to have early warning of the presence of cyanobacteria that
have the potential to produce T&O compounds or toxins.

Despite the demonstration that benthic cyanobacteria can be a
source of toxins and T&O in drinking water reservoirs (Gaget et al.,
2017c), no recommended guideline for their survey exists, however,
routine sampling of planktonic cyanobacteria is generally well
established in the water industry (Chorus and Bartram, 1999;
ADWG, 2011). In contrast, no routine techniques have been scien-
tifically validated for the sampling of benthic forms. Conventional
benthic sampling consists of the collection of sediment core sam-
ples (Savichtcheva et al., 2011; Karlson et al., 2012).While collecting
sediment core samples gives a ‘close-to-reality’ picture of the
biodiversity present, its practicality is limited in rocky areas, where
benthic mats seem to thrive, and there is also a significant risk for
cross-contamination between different layers of the core when
extracting the sediment out of the sampler. This is particularly
problematic when using analyses such as Next Generation
Sequencing (NGS) (e.g. for community composition analysis or
metagenomics). The ministry for the environment of New Zealand
has published recommendations for the survey of benthic cyano-
bacteria, particularly in rivers (Wood et al., 2009). These guidelines
give advice on areas where the sampling effort should be concen-
trated, (mainly in shallow shorelines or reaches) and on the use of
underwater viewers to collect core samples. Wood et al. applied
these recommendations by sampling 1m2 quadrants inside a
10m� 10m grid in shallow areas (Wood et al., 2011). The technique
was shown to be relevant only in very shallow water and required
10 sub-samples per collection site to be reliable, making it un-
suitable for routine monitoring of reservoirs. The present study
aimed to develop a reliable and easy-to-use sampling technique for
the routine collection of benthic bacteria growing in epilithic bio-
films. Cell counts under light microscopy, the traditional moni-
toring technique used for planktonic species, is not applicable to
benthic mats due to the complexity of the matrix.

In this context, the present study aimed to 1) design and trial a
novel and easy-to-use sampling method for benthic cyanobacteria,
2) test a range of existing molecular techniques on benthic mats to
evaluate their validity as monitoring tools, 3) develop a qPCR assay
for the specific detection of theMIB-synthase gene in cyanobacteria
and 4) use the aforementioned tools to conduct a field survey in a
South Australian reservoir. To address these aims, a sampler was
designed and eight quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (qPCR)
assays and NGS were developed or adapted to analyse benthic
matrix samples. All of the techniques developed were validated
during a year-long field survey and utilised to establish seasonal
patterns of benthic growth and secondary metabolite production.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling design and validation

2.1.1. Design
The general sampling concept involved deploying artificial

substrates in the reservoirs and allowing the development of mi-
crobial biofilms. To achieve proper colonisation, substrates need to
be placed as close as possible to the surface of the sediment.
Therefore, a supporting structure for the substrates that could be
anchored to rest on the sediment to limit movement was designed
and constructed. Rectangular frames (144 cm� 67 cm) were built
using PVC pipes (DWV pipe, 100mm� 6m, Vinidex, Edinburgh, SA,
Australia) and covered with a mesh (wire mesh garden PVC coated,
90 cm, 12x12� 1 mm, Bunnings, Melbourne, VIC, Australia), which
was attached using plastic cable ties. Holes were drilled in the pipes
to prevent air being trapped inside the structure and contributing
buoyancy. An anchoring frame, larger than the sampling frame
(184 cm� 107 cm), was weighed down by fixing 1.5m steel rods on
each side of the frame. Four buoys (spherical white foam marker
buoy - 150mm diameter) were attached by rope at the corners of
the anchor frame. A fifth buoy was attached to the centre of the
sampling frame. This central rope was used to lift the frame for
sampling, while the anchor frame was left at the bottom of the
reservoir (Fig. 1). Rectangles of three different substrates, namely
wood, “wet and dry” sandpaper and the rough surface of tiles were
attached to themesh using cable ties. Each rectangle covered a total
surface area of 45 cm2.

To validate the practicality of the structure and determine the
time necessary for the biofilm to colonise the substrate, a framewas
built and deployed at 1m depth in SA-L2 Reservoir, located in urban
South Australia. After the launch, substrates were sampled initially
and at two-week intervals for 8 weeks (t0, t0þ2weeks, t0þ4 weeks
and t0þ8 weeks).

2.1.2. Coupon material and replicate number validation
To validate the choice of substrate to be used for future
into the water.
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monitoring and to compare these substrates to core sediment
samples, 18 sampling frames were built and deployed in October
2013 in two urban reservoirs in South Australia (SA-L1 and SA-L2),
where problematic benthic species were previously detected
(Gaget et al., 2017c). Samples were collected after 12 weeks of in-
cubation (January 2014) and processed as described below. Next
generation sequencing was applied on a selection of samples from
both reservoirs. To evaluate the minimum number of physical
replicates per site and sampling date necessary to conduct a robust
community composition analysis five replicate natural samples (i.e.
core sediment samples) were collected in January 2014 from one
location in SA-L2 Reservoir. Similarly, to compare the closeness of
communities growing on the different substrates tested to that of
the original sediment communities, five replicate samples of each
substrate material (i.e. wood, tile and sandpaper) and natural
sediment were collected from two locations in SA-L2 Reservoir at
the same time in January 2014. Genomic DNA was extracted from
the five replicate samples collected at that same location and
diluted to a final concentration of 10 mg/mL. For the depth of read
analysis, DNA extracts were then sequenced either on their own or
pooled together in all possible combinations of 2, 3, 4 or 5 extracts
in one sample to be analysed.

2.1.3. Benthic sample processing, preservation and DNA extraction
For each sampling, the biofilmwas detached and washed off the

substrate using sterile RO water and a sterile toothbrush (cleaned
and decontaminated with detergent and treated with UVC light for
15min). Samples were placed in pre-weighed non pyrogenic 50mL
tubes (114� 28 mm, PP, Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany) and were
centrifuged at 1614 g for 15min. Supernatant was discarded and
the mass of biofilm was measured by deducting the mass of the
empty tube from that of the combined tube and sample. Sample
aliquots (250e300mg of wet weight) were transferred from the
total mass obtained during the processing phase into 1.5mL
Eppendorf tubes and preserved at �20 �C until further analysis.
DNA isolation was conducted as described previously (Gaget et al.,
2017b).

2.2. Sample characterization

2.2.1. Next Generation Sequencing (NGS)
To increase the chance of detection in environmental samples, a

pre-amplification of the bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA (rDNA) gene
was conducted using previously described primers (Weisburg et al.,
1991): 27F: 50-AGAGTTTGATYMTGGCTCAG-30 and 1492R: 50-
GGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT-30 for 15 cycles at 95 �C for 20 s, 50 �C for
20 s and 72 �C for 10 s and 11 mL of PCR mix containing 2X Fast Start
PCR Master mix (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA), 1 mL
each primer at 10 mM, 2.5 mL 2.5 mM SYTO®9 (Invitrogen-Thermo-
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and 4 mL of a 10 mg/mL solu-
tion of genomic DNA (extracted from samples) in a final volume of
25 mL.

The V4 region of the 16S rDNA was then targeted in triplicate
nested PCRs using degenerate Illumina fusion primers, as previ-
ously described: forward primer 515F: 50-AATGATACGGCGA
CCACCGAGATCTACACTATGGTAATTGTGTGCCAGCM GCCGCGGTAA-
30 and barcoded reverse primer 806R: 50-CAAGCAGAAGACGGCAT
ACGAGATnnnnnnnnnnnnAGTCAGTCAGCCGGACTACHVGGGTWTCT
AAT-3’ (Caporaso and Lauber, 2012) for 50 cycles at 95 �C for 20 s,
50 �C for 20 s and 72 �C for 20 s. Each PCR tube contained 11 mL 2X
Fast Start PCR Master mix (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN,
USA), 1 mL each primer at 10 mM and 2.5 mL 2.5 mM SYTO®9 (Invi-
trogen-ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and 5 mL of
pre-amplified DNA completed with nuclease free water to reach a
final volume of 25 mL. PCR products were cleaned (MO BIO, Ultra
Clean PCR Clean-up Kit, MO BIO, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to remove
primers and enzymes and DNA concentration was assessed
(TapeStation, Agilent). Samples were pooled at equal nanomolar
concentrations, and amplicons were sequenced on an Illumina
MiSeq 2x150 bp kit using 12 bp custom indexes. Two independent
runs were used to sequence samples during this study. Sequences
were demultiplexed to sample-specific fastq files from input BCL
files using the Illumina CASAVA pipeline (version 1.8.2). Over-
lapping forward and reverse reads were joined (based on a
maximum of 5% nucleotide difference over a minimum 5 bp over-
lap) using fastq-join (Aronesty, 2011), and singletons remaining
after joining were discarded. Sequences were then trimmed using
CutAdapt (Martin, 2011), and subsequent files were converted to
QIIME-formatted fasta files using a publicly available script from G.
Watts (available at: http://www.u.arizona.edu/~gwatts/azcc/
QIIMEfastaFormatter.pl). An average of 267,415 sequences/sample
were then uploaded into QIIME (MacQIIME v1.5.0), a bioinformatics
pipeline-based software for the analysis of metagenomic data
(Caporaso and Kuczynski, 2010). An average of 2907 reads were
detected per sample. OTUs were determined by clustering at 97%
similarity in UClust (Edgar, 2010), and appropriate sequences (first
or cluster seed) were selected to represent each cluster. By default,
clusters with less than five sequences were eliminated from the
analysis. Lastly, 16S sequences were given taxonomic assignments
using the Greengenes database (v13) with the default setting (0.8)
(DeSantis et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2007). The results of these runs
were uploaded and visualized in real-time using MEGAN version
5.11.3; species assignments were then extracted out of MEGAN by
exporting data from the bar chart visualisation option.

2.2.2. qPCRs
To assess the presence of T&O and toxin producers in benthic

biofilms, seven qPCR assays were selected. To optimise the time
spent on method development, most primer sets used in this study
were carefully chosen from previously published work (Shaw et al.,
1999; Giglio et al., 2008; Ballot et al., 2010; Al-Tebrineh et al., 2012;
Kutovaya and Watson, 2014, Table 1). However, at the start of the
project, no existing assay for the detection of theMIB synthase gene
was available and a new pair of primers was designed. Published
MIB synthase gene sequences were obtained from Genbank
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/) and aligned using Clus-
tal X v.2.0 (Larkin et al., 2007). Multiple alignments were corrected
using Genedoc v.2.7.000 (Nicholas et al., 1997). New primers were
designed using Primer 3 v.0.4.0 (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/). MS-F1/
MS-R1 and MS-F2/MS-R2 were designed based on the sequence
alignment of the following strains: Castaic Pseudanabaena limnetica
(HQ630883; California, USA), NIVA-CYA111 Pseudanabaena sp.
(HQ630887; Japan) and LBD305b Oscillatoria limosa (HQ630885;
South Korea). The position and sequence of the primer pairs are
presented in Supp. Fig. 1. Each set of primers was tested under
various annealing temperature and primer concentration condi-
tions. Optimized primer concentrations are summarised in Table 1.
The PCRs contained 4 mL of template DNA at 10 ng/mL, 11 mL of 2X
Fast Start PCR Master mix (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN,
USA), between 0.75 mL and 1.5 mL of 10 mM primer (see final primer
concentrations in Table 1), 2.5 mL of a 2.5 mmol/L SYTO®9 solution
(Invitrogen-ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and
completed with nuclease-free water to reach a final volume of
25 mL. All primer sets worked most efficiently between 50 �C and
55 �C. After optimisation, all assays were conducted with the
following cycling conditions: 10min incubation at 95 �C, 50 cycles:
95 �C for 20 s, 50 �C for 20 s, 72 �C for 20 s (with data acquisition at
the end of this step). As toxin and T&O gene sequences may vary
between taxa, an annealing temperature of 50 �C was chosen to
improve the chances of amplification. By choosing a lower
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Table 1
Description of the qPCR assays used for the study.

Metabolite Gene Forward/Reverse Primer Final concentration
(mM)

Reference

Ribosome Small subunit 16S rDNA PF1: 50-TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCAGACTCCTACG-30

PR1: 30-CGCGTTAGCTACGGCACGGCTC-50
0.30 Shaw et al. (1999)

Geosmin
(cyanobacteria)

geoA SGF1: 50-CATCGAATACATCGAGATGCG-30

JDR1: 30-TCGCCTTCATCTTCCACTTC-50
0.30 Giglio et al. (2008)

Geosmin
(actinomycetes)

geoA geo_act532F: 50-GARTACRTCGAGATGCGVCG-30

geo_act698R: 30-GAGAAVAKGTCGTTRCGCAGRTG-50
0.30 Kutovaya and Watson

(2014)
MIB MIB synthase

gene
MS-F1: 50-CAGCACGACAGCTTCTACACCTCCATGAC-30

MS-R1: 30-GGTGGCTGCTCGTCTGCCAGATC-50

MS-F2: 50- CGCGTCCGTCACGCAGCGTTCCTAGC-30

MS-R2: 30- TGAAACTTGACYGTGATCTCCGTCGC-50

0.30 This study

Microcystins/
Nodularines

mcyE/ndaH cyano-real mcyF: 50-AATAAATCATAATTTAGAACSGGVGATTTAGG-30

cyano-real mcyR: 30-
AATAAATCATAACGRBTVADTTGRTATTCAATTTCT-50

0.40 Al-Tebrineh et al. (2012)

Saxitoxins stxA cyano-real stxF: 50-GGAGTGGATTTCAACACCAGAA-30

cyano-real stxR: 30-GTTTCCCAGACTCGTTTCAGG-50
0.40 Al-Tebrineh et al. (2012)

Cylindrospermopsins cyrA cyano-real cyrF: 50-GTCTGCCCACGTGATGTTATGAT-50

cyano-real cyrR: 30-CGTGACCGCCGTGACA-30
0.30 Al-Tebrineh et al. (2012)

Anatoxin-a anaF atxoaf: 5‘-TCGGAAGCGCGATCGCAAATCG-3’
atxoar: 3‘-GCTTCCTGAGAAGGTCCGCTAG-5’

0.30 Ballot et al. (2010)
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annealing temperature, it is noteworthy that the chances of
amplifying non-target sequences are increased. Each amplification
was followed by high resolution melting curve analysis (95� for
60 s, 40 �C for 60 s, 65 �C for 1 s and 97 �C for 1 s with continuous
acquisition at 97 �C). All data were acquired on the ‘‘FAM’’ channel
using a Light Cycler® 96 PCR thermocycler (Roche, Diagnostics
Corporation, Indianapolis, IND, USA). Quantificationwas done using
10 ng/mL genomic DNA extracts to produce DNA standards. Calcu-
lations took into account the genomeweight of each of the positive
control strains as well as an average of 5 copies of genomes/cell, and
one copy of the target gene per genome. For environmental sam-
ples, these numbers were divided by the amount of wet weight
collected and expressed per unit substrate area using the surface
area of the coupon material (45 cm2), providing final results in cell-
equivalents/cm2.
2.3. Field validation

To verify the efficiency of the methods developed during the
project, a time-series survey over a year was conducted in SA-L2
Reservoir as this location has previously experienced T&O epi-
sodes (Chen et al., 2010; Hobson et al., 2010) and toxic isolates were
previously isolated from this Reservoir (Gaget et al., 2017c). The
confirmed presence of benthic cyanobacteria producing the sec-
ondary metabolites of interest in this reservoir meant that this
survey gave the opportunity to determine the sensitivity and reli-
ability of the sampling andmonitoring techniques described above.
2.3.1. Strain isolation, culturing and morphological identification
Prior to the start of the field survey, sediment core samples were

collected from six locations in SA-L2 Reservoir in South Australia,
using a custom-made core sampler (50mm diameter). The photo-
trophic (top) layer of the core samples, most likely to contain
benthic algae, was scraped off and transferred to a container for
transportation. A weight of approximately 500mg of the retained
sediment core sample was resuspended in 10mL of filtered reser-
voir water. Drops of the suspension were placed on 1% agar media:
ASM-1, BG11, WC and MLA (Carmichael and Gorham, 1974; Allen,
1968; Guillard, 1975; Gorham et al., 1964). The isolation of species
was conducted as previously described (Rippka, 1988; Gaget et al.,
2017a). All cultures placed on agar were maintained at 21 �C under
white light (Osram Universal White) with a photosynthetic photon
flux density (PPFD) of 30 mmol photons m�2 s�1. The remainder of
the suspensionwas preserved by adding 10% v/v Lugol’s iodine and
observed by light microscopy (Nikon Eclipse 50i microscope) in
order to identify the species present in the collected mats. The level
of purity of the isolated cultures and the species identificationwere
determined by observation using light microscopy with phase
contrast (Nikon Eclipse 50imicroscope, with images captured using
a Nikon Digital Sight camera, Nikon, Shinagawa, Tokyo, Japan). The
Cyanoprokaryota part 2 and 3 taxonomic keys were used for genus
and species identification (Kom�arek and Anagnostidis, 2005a and
2005b). As the taxonomy of cyanobacteria is ever evolving
following molecular advances, species names established through
microscopic observationwere modified, as appropriate, to fit to the
most recent taxonomy available using references available on the
algaebase website (http://www.algaebase.org/). Purified isolates
were tested for their toxin production as previously described
(Gaget et al., 2017b) and for T&O production as described below.
2.3.2. Sampling regime
In September 2014, samplers harbouring 60 substrates of the

validated type of material (see results section), were deployed at
1m depth in five locations (Fig. 2). The first sampling was
completed on 19/11/2014, which corresponded to 8 weeks of in-
cubation. After this date, samples were collected monthly until 21/
11/2015, with the exception of February 2015, when resources were
not available to allow sampling. Samples were processed as
described above and analysed using all monitoring techniques
detailed in this section.
2.3.3. Screening of key nutrients and T&O in water and culture
samples

Three replicate water samples (300mL) were collected at 0.5m
depth immediately adjacent to the sampling device and were sent
directly to ALS Global for nutrient analysis and two replicate
samples of 100mLwere sent to the AustralianWater Quality Centre
(AWQC) for T&O measurements by gas chromatography. The key
nutrient forms analysed during the survey were: ammonia, nitrites,
nitrates, Nox (i.e. the sum of nitrites and nitrates), TKN (Total
Kjeldahl Nitrogen), total nitrogen (i.e. the sum of Nox and TKN),
total phosphorus and reactive phosphorus. Additional triplicate
water samples (300mL) were collected as described above. These
samples were destined to qPCR and NGS purposes and each

http://www.algaebase.org/


Fig. 2. Map of the SA-L2 Reservoir and sampling locations used for the field survey. TP
represents the location of the treatment plant (outlet).

Fig. 3. Graphical representation of the biomass collected from different types of
substrate materials in SA-L2 Reservoir over the course of eight weeks. Bars represent
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replicate was filtered through a mixed cellulose ester membrane
(0.45 mm pore size, Pall Corporation, U.S.A), which was then pre-
served at �20 C until further analysis.

Samples collected for T&O analysis were concentrated with a
solid phase micro extraction syringe fibre (Supelco, Australia) and
analysed on a 7890A Gas Chromatograph System with a 5975C VL
Series Mass Selective Detector (Agilent Technologies, Australia)
against quantified deuterated internal standards (Ultrafine Chem-
icals, UK) according to a method developed by Graham and Hayes,
1998. The LOQ for this method is 4 ng/L.

Aliquots of isolate cultures (4mL, approximately 80mg of wet
weight) were centrifuged at 20,000 g for 5min. The supernatant
was discarded, and pellets were preserved at �20 �C prior to DNA
extraction. For both culture and filtered water samples, a screening
of genes involved in the synthesis of Geosmin and MIB was
Table 2
Limit of detection and quantification, standard curve and melting curve profile for all PC

Gene Positive control Genome
weight (fg)

Standard curve equation LOD (fg

16S rDNA Pseudanabaena galeata
AWQC-PSA016

5.5 y ¼ �3.8250x þ 35.80 10,000

mcyE Microcystis flos-aquae
AWQC-MIC058

4.9 y ¼ �4.0844x þ 32.78 100 (Cq

stxA Dolichospermum circinale
AWQC-ANA131

7.1 y ¼ �3.8002x þ 30.70 100 (Cq

cyrA Cylindrospermopsis
raciborskii
AWQC-CYP011

3.9 y ¼ �3.1311x þ 26.92 10 (Cq-

anaF Phormidium sp.
CYN-112

5.6 y ¼ �5.5960x þ 43.24 10,000

geoA Cyano Phormidium sp.
AWQC-PHO021

5.6 y ¼ �4.0420 þ 39.57 100 (Cq

geoA Actino Streptomycetes
AWQC-Strepto-Yellow
strain

9.4 y ¼ �4.1769 þ 38.07 100,000

MIB synthase Pseudanabaena galeata
AWQC-PSA016

5.5 y ¼ �3.8032x þ 28.66 10 (Cq-
completed by qPCR using the assays listed in Tables 1 and 2.
2.4. Statistical analysis

All statistical tests were conducted on normalised data using the
Xlstat software add-on on Excel (version 19.5). All the data
collected were combined in a unique matrix and used to first
conduct a PCA. If any major trend could be identified, then the
relationship between variables was investigated using individual
linear regressions.
3. Results

3.1. Sampling method design and validation

3.1.1. Sampler deployment and incubation trial
The sampling frames were simple to deploy and sank appro-

priately. Pulling the central buoy allowed the sampling frame to be
lifted easily and the collection of samples could be executed safely.
At t0þ2 weeks and t0þ4 weeks, the biomass collected from the
wooden substrates was somewhat comparable (Fig. 3). The biomass
R assays used during the study.

) LOQ (fg) LOD (cell
equivalent/reaction)

LOQ (cell
equivalent/reaction)

Melting
Curve
Tm (�C)

(Cq-32.1) 100,000 (Cq-28.0) 364 3636 86.2

-36.7) 1000 (Cq-33.2) 4 41 78.0

-34.7) 1000 (Cq-30.2) 3 28 80.0

34.3) 100 (Cq-30.4) 1 5 80.2

(Cq-37.2) 100,000 (Cq-32.8) 357 3571 85.9

-43.2) 1000 (Cq-39.7) 4 36 86.4

(Cq-29.6) 100,000 (Cq-29.6) 2128 2128 91.1/94

35.7) 100 (Cq-32.6) 1 4 87.4

the standard deviation.
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growing on the two other substrates (sandpaper and tile) increased
progressively over time. At t0þ8 weeks all substrates were colon-
ised by the biofilm, and the wooden coupon generally allowed for
the collection of a larger mass than from the other two other ma-
terials. There was more variability between replicates in the
biomass collected from the sandpaper substrate (±217.78 mg for
sandpaper in opposition to ± 139.52 mg and 126.75 mg for wood
and tile substrates respectively).

3.1.2. Evaluation of replicate number necessary for community
composition analysis

Five replicate samples were collected fromwooden substrates at
location O2 in SA-L2 Reservoir to evaluate the minimum number of
physical replicates needed to be collected at each site per sampling
date. Supp. Fig. 2 presents the average number of taxonomic reads
(or leaves) measured for each of the various replicate combinations.
This value corresponds to the maximum diversity detected by NGS
in these samples. The combination of three or four replicates pro-
vided the highest numbers of taxonomic reads at a genus level,
meaning that the microbial diversity was better captured using a
minimum of three replicates. The standard deviation calculated for
the highest number of reads per run (last point of each curve) was
lower for the three-replicate condition than for the four-replicate
combination, with values of respectively 9.62 and 13.39 number
of taxonomic reads.

3.1.3. Coupon material validation
The biofilms collected comprised two parts: a green photosyn-

thetic part composed of a mix of filamentous cyanobacteria and
other classes of microalgae (Supp Fig. 3 a, c and d) and an anoxic
brown under-layer composed of other groups of bacteria (Supp
Fig. 3b). The NGS analysis demonstrated that the dominant phyla
were the same between the two reservoirs, but proportions
changed (Fig. 4). In both reservoirs, the quantity of cyanobacteria in
the biofilm was greater in core samples when compared to coupon
substrate samples. Cyanobacteria and Proteobacteria represented
the dominant microbial phyla. Bacteroidetes and spirochaetes were
present in higher proportions in SA-L2 Reservoir samples than in
biofilms collected in SA-L1 Reservoir. In SA-L1 Reservoir, the mi-
crobial community composition varied greatly between substrates.
Tile samples had a general composition closer to that of sediment
core samples, while sandpaper and wood substrates presented
significantly lower concentrations of cyanobacteria when
compared to the core or tile substrate. In SA-L2 Reservoir, all arti-
ficial substrates exhibited similar community composition but were
different to that of the sediment core sample. With the exception of
cyanobacteria, which were less represented in the artificial sub-
strate, the dominant and minor phyla were present in equivalent
importance in the sediment core and the wood samples; with the
major dominant phyla were also the same in both).

The commonly found microbial taxa in benthic biofilms
sampled were: Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Verrucomicrobia,
Cyanobacteria, Planctomycetes, Proteobacteria and Spirochaetes.
The community composition comparison between the core sedi-
ment samples and artificial substrates highlighted a catchment-
specific response. SA-L1 Reservoir tiles exhibited a similar micro-
bial community composition to that of the natural sample (core
sample), while in SA-L2 Reservoir the closest to the natural popu-
lation was found in biofilms growing on the wood substrates
(Fig. 4a and b). The NJ network computed with the NGS data at a
species level, highlighted no significant correlation between the a-
diversity between core samples and other substrate overall.
Nonetheless, at location G, the microbial diversity present onwood
substrates was the closest to that of the core sediment sample
(Fig. 4c).
3.2. Molecular monitoring techniques establishment

3.2.1. Choice of primers for the MIB synthase assay
Two primer sets designed for the MIB synthase gene (Table 1)

were compared in terms of amplification efficiency. Primers were
tested on a MIB-producing cultured strain, Pseudanabaena galeata
AWQC-PSA016. Under the above conditions, MS-F1/MS-R1 showed
amplification with Cq values of 20.4 while MS-F2/MS-R2 failed to
amplify the target fragment. Consequently, the MS-F1/MS-R1 set of
primers was selected for further optimisation. The pair of primers
was subjected to a temperature gradient (from 50 �C to 60 �C) to
evaluate its optimum annealing temperature. The best signal was
obtained between 50 �C and 57.2 �C. Above an annealing temper-
ature of 51.8, the control amplified a non-specific fragment of
around 1 Kbp, in addition to the expected fragment of 178 bp (data
not shown). The choice of running all assays at an annealing tem-
perature of 50 �C is therefore particularly suitable for this set of
primers.

The specificity of the primers was evaluated against 30 strains
from the AWQC culture collection. Only the MIB-producing strain
(positive control) was found to produce a specific amplificon. Some
non-specific products were amplified but could be distinguished
from the target amplicon using melting curve analysis. The specific
fragment harbours a peak corresponding to a melting temperature
(Tm) of 87.4 �C.

3.2.2. qPCR assays standard curves, limit of detection and melting
curve profiles

Positive controls were chosen from a list of cultured strains from
the AWQC culture collection and the Cawthron Institute Culture
Collection of Microalgae (New Zealand) culture collections (Rhodes
et al., 2016). Each strain was known for producing the following
secondary metabolites: MIB - Pseudanabaena galeata strain AWQC-
PSA016, geosmin e Streptomyces strain AWQC-Strepto-Yellow and
Phormidium sp. strain AWQC-PHO021, anatoxin-ae Phormidium sp.
strain CYN112, cylindrospermopsine Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii
strain AWQC-CYP011, saxitoxin e Dolichospermum circinale strain
AWQC-ANA131 and microcystin e Microcystis aeruginosa strain
AWQC-MIC058 (Table 2). These strains are summarised in Table 2,
along with their genome weight. The standard curves for all the
PCR assays were calculated using a genomic DNA dilution series
from 10 ng/mL to 10 fg/mL of genomic DNA (Table 2). The most
efficient assays were the qPCRs targeting cyrA and MIB synthase,
able to detect 5 or 4 cell-equivalents, respectively. The least efficient
assays, 16S rDNA, anaF and geoA (Actinomycetes), presented high
LOQ: 3,636, 3571 and 2128 cell-equivalents, respectively.

3.3. Field survey

3.3.1. Characterization of isolated strains
The isolation process allowed for the purification of 9 different

strains from the core samples collected in SA-L2 Reservoir. These
strains were characterized morphologically, genetically and for
their toxin-production ability in a previous publication (Gaget et al.,
2017c). Only one strain produced toxins: isolate I013-0028
(deposited in the AWQC algal collection as Phormidium ambiguum
AWQC-PHO021), which produced cylindrospermopsin (CYN) and
deoxy-cylindrospermopsin (deoCYN). This same isolate also pro-
duces geosmin (3.79� 104 ng extracellular geosmin/L in a culture
analysed during stationary phase).

3.3.2. Growth and nutrients
The microbial biomass harvested from coupon samples

increased in March/April 2015 after the end of the planktonic
bloom season (December 2014 to March 2015) (data not shown),



Fig. 4. Graphical representation of the abundance of a range of bacterial phyla constituting biofilms collected from different substrate materials in a) SA-L1 Reservoir, b) SA-L2
Reservoir and c) the NJ network calculated from the corresponding NGS data. G and C represent sampling locations, “Core” corresponds to core samples; “S” corresponds to
sandpaper; “T” corresponds to tile and “W” corresponds to wood substrate.
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reaching a peak of 4.8 g w/w (wet weight) in location O1 in October
2015. The biomass collected in this reservoir was ten times below
the yield of biofilm harvested in SA-L1 Reservoir. During sampling,
diverse predators/grazers were observed on the coupons (Supp.
Fig. 4), with especially high numbers of cadis fly larvae (Notalina
spira) and small freshwater snails (Physa acuta).

Total nitrogen (totalN) varied between 0 and 1.8mg/L with an
average value of 0.85mg/L. TKN represented the majority of ni-
trogen forms in the samples, with values varying from 0 to 1.6mg/L
and an average of 0.77mg/L. The total phosphorus (TotalP) varied
from 0 to 0.34mg/L, with an average of 0.04mg/L, while the reac-
tive phosphorus represented a very small portion, with amaximum
value of 0.02mg/L and an average concentration of 0.002mg/L. This
was reflected in the principal component analysis (PCA). The two
main factors calculated in the PCA account for only 55.74% of the
observed data variability, with F1 and F2 explaining 37.11% and
18.63% of the variability respectively (Supp. Fig. 5). The geosmin
concentrations, and the percentage of actinobacteria and cyano-
bacteria present, progress in the same direction on the F1 axis,
while pointing in the opposite direction than TKN and Total Ni-
trogen and Total Phosphorus on that same axis. The linear regres-
sion calculations computed between log-cyano and log-totalP and
log-totalN show that only 9% and 8% of the variability in
concentrations of cyanobacteria respectively can be explained by
the changing TotalP and TotalN concentrations present in water
samples collected at “benthic” depth.

3.3.3. Community composition analysis
Next Generation Sequencing results are presented in Fig. 5 and

describe the evolution of the benthic microbial community
composition over time, with bars representing a particular sam-
pling date. For simplicity, only the seven most abundant phyla are
displayed as a percentage of the total population: Proteobacteria,
Planctomycetes, Firmicutes, Cyanobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Bac-
teroidetes and Actinobacteria. In most cases, these phyla accounted
for over 90% of the total population. In SA-L2 Reservoir, Proteo-
bacteria and Planctomycetes were the dominant phyla in most of
the samples collected during the year-long survey. There was an
issuewith the amplification and sequencing of the sample collected
in location O2 in March 2015. This sample was therefore not
included in further analyses. Except for the sample collected in
location O3 in January 2015, the population of cyanobacteria
evolved in a similar manner in all locations, with lower concen-
trations in winter months and an increase in concentrations
starting from September 2015 (spring). The microbial community
composition analysis also highlighted that Actinobacteria (i.e.



Fig. 5. Graphical representation of the seasonal variation in microbial community composition observed in epilithic biofilms collected in SA-L2 Reservoir over the course of the
year-long field survey. Sampling sites were numbered from O1 to O5. Datesonthehorizontalaxis are expressed in month-year from November 2014 (Nov-14) until November 2015
(Nov-15). The vertical axis presents the percentage of abundance of the phyla (%).
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including Actinomycetes and Streptomyces) were more dominant in
samples collected during winter.

3.3.4. T&O production monitoring
The presence ofMIB and geosminwasmonitoredmonthly in the

reservoir during the year-long survey. In parallel, the presence of
the genes required for the synthesis of these two molecules was
investigated in the biofilm. In the absence of a qPCR assay for the
specific detection of MIB production by actinobacteria (i.e.
Fig. 6. Graphical representation of concentrations of T&O compounds and genes involved
resents gene copies expressed in cell-equivalents/cm2, while the right vertical axis represe
Actinomycetes and Streptomyces), the MIB synthase gene was
monitored only for cyanobacteria, while geoA was monitored for
both cyanobacteria (geoAC) and actinobacteria (geoAA) (Fig. 6).
With the exception of location O4, the peaks of geoAC gene con-
centrations were observed in spring and corresponded with peaks
of biofilm biomass. Indeed, the peak of biomass collected from
wood substrates were high over winter and the start of spring,
while decreasing around mid-spring. While concentrations of
geosmin increased from the end of autumn (26/05/2015) to reach a
in their synthesis in SA-L2 reservoir during the year survey. The left vertical axis rep-
nts the concentrations of geosmin and MIB, with a LOQ of 4 ng/L.
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peak in spring, peaks of geoAC genes were observed much later
(October 2015). It is important to note that the LOQ usually given
for geosmin and MIB in HPLC is set at 4 ng/L due to quality stan-
dards delivered by the AWQC. In order to see whether T&O com-
poundswere present all year long, concentrations between the LOD
and the LOQ were also plotted on Fig. 6. With the exception of
location O2, geoAA was not detected. Although MIB was not
detected above LOQ values in the water during the year-long sur-
vey, someMIB synthase gene copies were detected in two locations.
The linear regression describing the relationship between log
(concentration of cyanobacteria) and log (concentration of geo-
smin) presented data points mostly falling outside of the expected
95% confidence interval calculated by the model. The explanatory
variable (log-cyano) explains 10% of the variability observed for log-
geosmin. This means that only a small portion of the geosmin
detected in the water can be linked to production by benthic cya-
nobacteria. Similarly, the regression analysis describing the rela-
tionship between log (concentration of actinobacteria) and log
(concentration of geosmin) showed that most data points fall
outside of the expected 95% confidence interval calculated by the
model. The explanatory variable (log-actino) explains 25% of the
variability observed for log-geosmin. This means that only part of
the geosmin detected in the water can be linked to production by
benthic actinobacteria. Collectively, benthic actinobacteria and
cyanobacteria account for 35% of the geosmin detected in the water
column.

3.3.5. Monitoring toxin genes
Over the course of this field survey, samples were also tested for

the presence of cyanotoxin genes: anaF (ATX), cyrA (CYN), mcyE
(MC) and stxA (STX). Positive values were recorded only in
November 2015 in two locations O2 and O5. Potential producers of
CYN (the presence of cyrA gene copies) was detected in both lo-
cations with higher levels in site O5 with 2.77 x 10þ3± 2.79 x 10þ0

cell-equivalent/cm2 than in site O2 with 3.09 x 10þ2± 2.10� 10�1

cell-equivalent/cm2. Copies of stxA and mcyE were also detected in
location O5, with values of 7.83 x 10þ1 ± 1.25� 10�1 cell-equiva-
lent/cm2 and 1.34 x 10þ4 ± 9.53 x 10þ1 cell-equivalent/cm2

respectively. Considering the lack of detection of toxin genes in the
samples collected in SA-L2 Reservoir, the data associatedwith these
genes were not included in the PCA.

4. Discussion

The sampling frames were easy to use and allowed for safe re-
covery of benthic samples. This device has application to both
research and routine monitoring by water utilities to sample
benthic biofilms. The fact that the biomass collected from the
wooden substrate after 2 and 4 weeks of incubation were some-
what comparable between each other demonstrates that the
growth observed on this substrate until t0þ4 weeks is not neces-
sarily a reflection of its colonisation by the biofilm. This preliminary
study highlighted that a minimum of 8 weeks of incubation was
necessary to reach biofilm colonisation on all substrate materials.
Wooden substrates allowed for the collection of a larger biomass
than the two other materials and exhibited less variability between
replicates in the biomass comparedwith sandpaper substrates. This
is likely due to resuspension of the biofilm by wave action. The
more porous nature of the wooden material could also provide
better anchoring for the biofilm, therefore providing better resis-
tance against physical disturbance.

When DNA extracts were analysed by NGS on their own or in
combinations of 3 or 4 replicates, the number of total reads
increased significantly and the number of taxonomic leaves was
higher than for the other combinations. It was therefore decided to
extract three replicate samples for each site and date for the year
survey. The total surface covered by all substrate coupons on one
sampler corresponded to about 3000 cm2 including spaces. Three
coupons covered a surface area of 135 cm2, which amounts to 4.5%
of the surface surveyed. This is in agreement with previously
published work. In their study, Wood and collaborators (Wood
et al., 2011) established that it was necessary to investigate five
1m quadrants in a 100m2 grid to obtain a proper representation of
the benthic population, which represents a 5% coverage of the area
studied and is close to the minimum coverage reported herein.

Biofilms collected comprised two parts: a green photosynthetic
part comprising a range of microalgae and an anoxic dark under-
layer composed of other bacterial groups. In both reservoirs, the
quantity of cyanobacteria in the biofilmwas significantly greater in
core samples. This suggests that using substrates for the sampling
of benthic cyanobacteria could underestimate their true abun-
dance. This could represent a significant issue in the monitoring of
benthic cyanotoxins. Indeed, in the eventuality that the species
present are toxigenic, this would lead to an underestimation of the
toxic risk. The thickness of material, and therefore biomass growing
on substrates was inferior to that collected from sediment core
samples (data not shown). This, along with the nature of the sub-
strates tested, might explain the observed difference in abundance
between phyla present on different substrates. While the sampling
frame represents an easy-to-use solution for the routine moni-
toring of benthicmats, water utilities need to consider that by using
this device and, depending on the type of substrate used, the
abundance of cyanobacteria may be under evaluated. This short
survey also identified commonly found microbial taxa in benthic
biofilms: Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Verrucomicrobia, Cyano-
bacteria, Planctomycetes, Proteobacteria and Spirochaetes. The
comparison of microbial community composition between the core
sediment samples and artificial substrates highlighted that the best
choice of substrate material depends on the reservoir sampled. In
the light of these results, it is recommended that a preliminary
study is conducted in each reservoir to identify which substrate to
use for routinemonitoring. In the present case, wave action seemed
to have less impact on biofilm resuspension with the wood sub-
strates thanwith the other materials. Due to this, a timber substrate
provided a higher amount of sample material to analyse and was
therefore selected for the field validation survey.

Monitoring techniques were mainly molecular and were
adapted to the benthic matrix. A new qPCR assay for the specific
detection of the cyanobacterial MIB synthase gene was designed
and validated for this work. The most efficient assays tested during
the course of this study were the qPCRs targeting cyrA and MIB
synthase, while the 16S rDNA, anaF and geoAA (Actinobacteria),
were the least efficient, presenting high LOQs. This can be due to
high specificity of the primers for planktonic species. Most of the
primer pairs used for this study were designed based on pelagic
strain sequences, namely Aphanizomenon for the 16S rDNA (Shaw
et al., 1999) assay and Aphanizomenon, Anabaenopsis for the anaF
qPCR (Ballot et al., 2010).

While primer concentrations were reasonably similar between
the studies mentioned above and the present work, the annealing
temperature chosen in this study is much lower (i.e. 50 �C instead
of 55 �C and 57 �C for the 16S rDNA and anaF assays respectively). By
reducing the annealing temperature and increasing the number of
cycles, the intent was to increase the chance of amplifying se-
quences from benthic species while using primers designed for
pelagic forms. Indeed, sequence variation between pelagic and
benthic species is likely, which renders the attachment of primers
to target DNAweak, even at a lower annealing temperature. Most of
the studies using the list of primers applied here ran the PCRs for 30
to 35 cycles, compared to 50 cycles in this study. The melting curve
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analysis provided a specificity control. This exercise worked effi-
ciently for most toxin genes and for the MIB synthase assays. Al-
Tebrineh and collaborators (Al-Tebrineh et al., 2012) published
LOQs higher to the ones obtained here: 88 cell-equivalents for each
assay compared to 41, 28 and 5 cell-equivalents for the mcyE, sxtA
and cyrA assays, respectively, in the present study. It is our under-
standing that the authors estimated that only one copy of the
genome was present per cell. It has been demonstrated that the
number of copies of the genome per cell varies from 3 to over 10
copies depending on the species concerned and life stage (Monis
et al., 2012). By including this factor in calculations, and using the
average number of 5 copies per cell, the LOQ is reduced to 18 cell-
equivalents, showing better detection of pelagic species over
benthic forms for most of the assays. Nevertheless, the LODs and
LOQs reached for most of the assays allowed for the detection of
low cell numbers and were therefore easily applicable on envi-
ronmental samples.

All sampling and monitoring techniques developed to charac-
terise benthic samples were validated during a year-long field
survey in a South Australian reservoir. The microbial biomass har-
vested from the coupon samples increased in March/April 2015
after the end of the planktonic bloom season (December 2014 to
March 2015). These results confirm previous findings (Chen et al.,
2010), demonstrating a peak season for benthic cyanobacterial
growth during the South Australian spring and autumn seasons.
Despite this peak, the biomass collected in SA-L2 Reservoir was ten
times below the yield of biofilm harvested in SA-L1 Reservoir.
During sampling, a diversity of predators/grazers were observed on
the coupons collected in SA-L2 Reservoir, with especially high
numbers of cadis fly larvae (Notalina spira) and small freshwater
snails (Physa acuta). It is likely that a community of invertebrate
grazers regulated biofilm growth in this reservoir, as the biofilm
biomass peaked when no grazers were observed. In the light of
these results it appears that there may be potential for grazer-
driven bioremediation for the management of benthic micro-
algae, however this would require further investigation. In addi-
tion, this study demonstrated that benthic algal growth was not
driven by nitrogen or phosphorus availability in the water. This can
be explained by the fact that nutrient cycling occurs mainly in the
sediment. Therefore, benthic algae rest on a pool of nutrients and
are not likely to be limited by concentrations of bioavailable ni-
trogen and phosphorus.

In terms of secondary metabolite production, MIB was not
detected in SA-L2 Reservoir. Although MIB was not detected above
the LOQ values by gas chromatography (4 ng/L), someMIB synthase
gene copies were observed, highlighting a potential cyanobacterial
source of MIB in benthic biofilms in this reservoir. This is of
particular importance as humans can detect MIB at a concentration
of 1 ng/L, which is below the LOQ of the analytical method used.
While conventional water treatment methods, such as activated
carbon, can reduce the concentration of T&O present in raw water
to provide a safe and palatable end-product, little is known on the
growth of mats in treatment plants themselves and how water
quality is subsequently affected. This qPCR assay represents a useful
tool to monitor the presence and growth of MIB-producing bacteria
in low concentrations both in raw water and along the treatment
line. The peak of geosmin occurred in spring, coinciding with peaks
in benthic biomass and outside of the pelagic cyanobacterial bloom
season (summer), suggesting a role for benthic T&O production.
This also demonstrates that in spring the T&O production potential
increases along with cyanobacterial growth and overall biofilm
biomass. The amount of biomass collected for analysis is crucial to
reach LOQ values in the geoAC, and evenmore so, in the geoAA qPCR
assays. Therefore, biofilm sampling needs to be sufficient to be able
to detect T&O production. The concentration of geosmin in the
water column varied between sampling sites. Seasonal patterns
were again different between sites. Sites O1 to O3 observed similar
geosmin concentration patterns. Two sampling sites (O2 and O5)
presented peaks of geosmin and geoA gene concentrations. Inter-
estingly, due to the topography of the reservoir, these sites were
subject to less wave action than the other sites. If geosmin con-
centrations exceeded the LOQ of 4 ng/L in the water column in
sheltered locations, the geosmin synthase could be detected by
qPCR. In location O4, subject to higher wave action, a peak in
benthic geoAC gene detection was followed by rising concentra-
tions of geosmin in the water column. These results highlight that
wave action impacts benthic biofilms in two ways: 1) the disper-
sion of benthic mats in the case of high wave activity and 2) the
colonisation of biofilms in shallow areas, which then also likely
affects the amount of biofilm that can be collected for analysis. The
isolation process led to the purification of a geosmin-producing
cyanobacterial strain: AWQC-PHO021. This strain was described
previously for its toxin-producing potential (Gaget et al., 2017b)
andwas taxonomically characterised as Oxynema accuminatum (ex-
Phormidium accuminatum). Phormidium has been previously iden-
tified as a commonT&O-producing culprit in surfacewater (Sugiura
and Nakano, 2000; Chen et al., 2010). The specific actinobacterial
geosmin synthase gene (geoAA) was detected in one location,
proving: 1) the heterogeneity of the benthic matrix and 2) a po-
tential source of geosmin by a benthic actinobacterial species.

Similarly, copies of anaF (ATX), cyrA (CYN) andmcyE (MC) genes
were detected in two locations in spring 2015. Considering that
CYN and ATX producers were identified amongst isolates purified
from SA-L2 Reservoir, it is not surprising to observe a positive
detection of cyrA and anaF in environmental benthic samples
(Gaget et al., 2017c). Nevertheless, no SXT and MC producers were
purified during the isolation process and therefore the culprits
producing these two toxins in the benthic biofilm remain uniden-
tified. The disparity of results between locations could be due to
either: 1) a reflection of the heterogeneous nature of benthic bio-
films or 2) a result of low concentrations of MC and SXT-producing
cells in proportion to the total population. It is also possible that
these toxins are produced by planktonic species present as resting
cells in the biofilm. Each location receives different concentrations
of nutrients that promote algal growth. This factor combined with
different predation pressure can explain why potentially toxic cells
might grow more abundantly in some locations than others.
Similarly, the reason why sufficient potentially toxic cells were
detected in November 2015might be explained by both an increase
in factors promoting growth (i.e. key nutrient increased availability,
higher temperatures and light exposure) and limited grazing. These
results highlight once more the need to sample sufficient biofilm to
obtain significant results with the qPCR assays.

Seven phyla, including Cyanobacteria, accounted for over 90% of
the total microbial community throughout the SA-L2 Reservoir.
Proteobacteria and Planctomycetes were the dominant phyla in the
majority of samples collected. This contrasts with results obtained
previously (Simon et al., 2002; Hullar et al., 2006; Anderson-Glenna
et al., 2008; Bartrons et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012), where Cya-
nobacteria and Bacteroidetes were largely dominant. One of these
studies was conducted on epilithic biofilms collected from oligo-
trophic or mesotrophic lakes (Bartrons et al., 2012), which high-
lights the dominance of benthic cyanobacteria. Following this
hypothesis, the difference in dominance observed during the field
study could suggest that nutrient availability in the water (i.e.
through uptake by planktonic microalgae) may impact the domi-
nance of cyanobacteria in benthic biofilms. Nevertheless, the re-
sults presented herein suggest that key nutrient concentrations in
the water were not a factor influencing benthic cyanobacterial
growth. This dominance could also be the result of better defence
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strategies from some groups of bacteria. Indeed, alpha-
proteobacteria can form grazing-resistant agglomerates in fresh-
water biofilms (Newton et al., 2011). This could explain their
dominance in this reservoir considering the high abundance of
grazers observed during the field survey. Generally, the population
of cyanobacteria followed similar seasonal patterns across the
catchment: smaller population in winter and highest cell concen-
trations in spring, which is a common trend observed in previously
published studies (Aberle and Whitshire, 2006; Chen et al., 2010).
Toxin genes were only detected in two locations towards the end of
spring 2015 (November). The absence in three locations could
potentially be a reflection of the heterogeneity of the benthic mat,
with toxic strains being only located sporadically around the
reservoir; heterogeneity has previously been observed in benthic
communities (Wood et al., 2012). Similar heterogeneity was
observed in the detection of geosmin and geoA gene copies. Acti-
nobacteria (i.e. including Actinomycetes and Streptomyces) were
more dominant in samples collected in winter, while concentra-
tions of geosmin started to rise in winter and peaked in spring. It
could therefore be hypothesised that the production of geosmin by
benthic bacteria starts in winter by Actinobacteria and is continued
or even intensified by the growth of cyanobacteria in spring.

Although, the amount of data variability that can be explained
by the two calculated PCA factors was rather low, this study sug-
gests that benthic Actinobacteria and Cyanobacteria play a signifi-
cant role in the production of geosmin in the SA-L2 Reservoir and
amount for over a third of the total geosmin concentrations in the
water. This rather low percentage can be explained by a potential
lack of accuracy of the detection method for the geosmin between
LOD and LOQ values (observed for most of the year survey), which
can impact the distribution of the data points. It can also be
explained by potential considerable growth of non-geosmin-
producing actinobacteria and cyanobacteria at times. In this case
the number of Cyanobacteria and Actinobacteria would rise sub-
stantially, while the percentage of this community able to produce
geosmin does not. Concurrently, results presented herein suggested
an inverse relationship between the concentration of cyanobacteria
present in benthic biofilms and key nutrients (TKN, total Nitrogen,
and total Phosphorus); a trend which was previously observed
(Gillet et al., 2016). Nevertheless, the regression analyses conducted
herein demonstrated a poor correlation between cyanobacterial
growth and key nutrient concentrations in the water. It is well-
known that sediments represent a reserve of nutrients for lakes
and reservoirs and that a range of bacteria transform organic nu-
trients within the sediment in what can be characterised as
metabolic networks (Larsen et al., 2011; Scott et al., 2014). Benthic
nitrogen cycling in particular has been thoroughly investigated due
to its impact on environmental eutrophication through natural
denitrification and anammox (Scott et al., 2014). It is therefore
unlikely for benthic cyanobacteria to be depleted in nitrogen and
phosphorus. Controlling these nutrients in the water, as it is
sometime attempted by water utilities to reduce pelagic growth,
would not represent an effective in situ management strategy for
benthic cyanobacteria.

5. Conclusion

The sampling device designed during this study worked effec-
tively in the field and provides a new solution for routinely moni-
toring benthic biofilms. Substrates used to collect samples need to
be incubated for at least 6e8 weeks prior to first sampling in order
to allow for the biofilm to colonise the surface and a minimum of 3
replicate samples need to be collected to assess the microbial
community adequately. Although the sampling system worked
efficiently, it tended to underestimate the proportion of
cyanobacteria present in samples. Some of the qPCR assays
designed to track down benthic cyanobacteria and associated
production of secondary metabolites presented relatively high
LOQs. Nevertheless, all assays were validated on environmental
samples and permitted an assessment of growth and the seasonal
patterns of secondary metabolite production. Over the course of a
one-year field survey (November 2014eNovember 2015) in SA-L2
Reservoir, it appeared that benthic biofilms were regulated by a
range of grazers and a seasonal peak in growth was observed in
spring. As a result of this predation, the biomass collected was
inferior to that observed in the other reservoir and bioremediation
could be considered for benthic biofilm management. This study
highlighted the presence of a confirmed geosmin and CYN producer
(Oxynema accuminatum) and of potential STX and MC producers in
benthic biofilm in SA-L2 Reservoir. Benthic actinobacteria were
abundant in winter and likely started the release of geosmin in the
water, while benthic cyanobacteria participated to the geosmin
production actively in spring. Statistically, 35% of the geosmin
present in the water column can be directly attributed to a benthic
production by actinobacteria and cyanobacteria.
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